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Ralph Bawn had made ont a pretty 
fair summer after all. Looking back 
to the dread -with which he had regard
ed the season, be felt Inclined to make 
merry over his own pessimism. 

To the fellow who is working hU 
•way through college the vacation pe
riod Is veritable haying time. Then it 
i s he must lay up something for the 
winter season pending the arrival at 
college of some hopeless dabs In need 
of coaching. Many a young chap siihi-
larly situated is grateful to secure a 
post a s waiter at a mountain or sea
side resoi' but Bawn was more fortu
nate. A knowledge of telegraphy had 
given him the post of day operator at 
the Prospect House, and his college 
affiliations had secured a social stand
ing which the ordinary member of the 
army of telegraphers could not hope to 
attain. 

Bawn had been the star member of 
the athletic association at his "prep" 
school and had won an rnviable r*'pu-
tatiun on the college grounds. More
over, he ha<l a tine, muscular figure, 
clear blue eyes and hair that waved 
just enough tu create en \y in the 
breasts of more than one .v^ung wom
a n subject to curling irons and kindred 
devices. 

He distributed his favors fairly until 
Edith <*uiniiilngs arrived at the Pros-
jpect House, after which the remainder 
of the young women spent the time 
once devoted to his society In wonder
ing what he saw In "that Cummings 
girl." Yet the Cummings girl was the 
sort to cntch the fancy of any up to 
date mau. Nbe could ride, row, sail 
and play golf. A mountain climb held 
no terrors for her. and her erect car
riage and clear, healthy complexion 
were hut the happy reflection of the 
free, pare l ife she led. 

The simplicity of her gowns and her 
democratic bearing decelvet' Bawn, 
who never dreamed that her father 
was a Chicago millionaire many timed 
over. And. further, when she betrayed 

this was rejected with flue acorn, s o d 
as Edith moved away from the desk 
she remarked that an engagement to 
go rowing would be Indefinitely post
poned. Then, -womanlike, she fled t o 
her room and spent the rest of the aft
ernoon in tears. 

That evening she went to the boat 
landing alone and, selecting a light 
boat 6et out for a solitary row. 8 h e 
paddled about the lake for awhile, 
thinking of the trips she and Ralph 
had enjoyed, then with a sudden de
termination started away from shore, 

Bawn had told her that he had stuck 
on a sand bar at Plum island. In the 
center of the lake and aroand the point 
from the hotel. Edith decided that she 
would look at the Plum island sand 
bar herself and make certain that there 
was absolutely no foundation for 
Bown's tale. 

She found relief from her vexed feel
ings in the exercise, and, setting her 
course for the island, she pulled lusti
ly. She did not realize what progress 
she was making till she found that the 
boat bad stopped—on the same bank! 

She reversed the oars, but the mo
mentum had carried the boat well on 
to the bank of mud. and her effort w a s 
without result. She removed her shoes 
and stockings to get out and push, but 
a preliminary sounding with the oar. 
an afterthought, proved to her that 
Haw if s contention had been correct 
and that the mud was too deep and 
too soft for such a proceeding. 

The twilight faded into dusk, and 
with the darkness came a sense of ut
ter desolation Once a faroff whistle 
told of the approach of the night train, 
but for the rest there were only the 
sound of the crickets on the island and 
the cull of an owl somewhere on the 
mainland. She laid her head on a seat, 
and for a second time that day she en-
Joyed a good cry. 

About 10 the moon rose, silvering the 
lake and deepening by contrast the 
gloom of the nbore. Across the lake 
she could hear the regular s<ju#ak of 
ours in their locks, and. straining her 
eyes, she could Jim make out a famil
iar form. It was Bawn, and, like her
self, lie was alone. 

He was too far off to hear her cry. 
She raised an oar and roughly imitat
ed the Morse code. Bawn, amazed, 
recognized the strokes. It sounded to 
him as if some one were trying to lnal 
tate the telegraph instrument. It waa 
his call. "R. B. -R. K.-K. B." 

Curiously he searched the water. 
Edith stood up Her light dress, 
backed by the wooded island, caught 
his eye. He raised bis oar. Down It 
came upon the gunwale. He was send
ing the call •Seventy-three.'" Then be 
bent to his oars and with long, steady 
strokes forced the boat toward the is-
lund. He approached cautiously and 
did not strike the bur. 

"I am glad to see you realize now 
that I couldn't help getting home late," 
was his greeting. Edith's spirit w a s 
gone. 

"Take me out of this horrible place. 
Ralph." she said, "und forgive me for 
being cross. I take it all back." 

There was a rope in the bottom of 
his boat, and he threw her a line. H i s 
back heaved na he tugged at the oars, 
and soon slie wns In clear water. H e 
took her into bi« boat and, towing the 
other, made IIIN way back to the land 
ing. 

What he said and her answer are not 
recorded, hut the conversation may be 
Imagined from their talk on the land 
ing. 

"Just one kiss," he urged as she 
stepped out of the boat 

"No." she answered firmly, blushing 
as she spoke, "but some day you may 
have not one, but—seventy-three." 

REUNION WITH BOME 
SARR.IERS THAT RETARD OATHOUC 

PROGRESS IN ENGLAND. 

MY CHOI 

m trim trumpet's blare. 

I T WAS DAWN, AJTD, I iIXX HXB8KLF, 
WAS Avoirs, 

an eager interest in telegraphy and 
asked him t o give ber instructions, he 
catight himself wondering if she •was 
searching for some means of self sup
p o r t Ralph's office was located in a 
coxy corner of the hotel's square en
trance, and here on his practice trans
mitter she studied telegraphy on rainy 
days with the same energy that she 
put Into athletics when the sun shone. 
T o be sure, gossips elevated their 
shoulders and glanced knowingly to
ward the handsome operator, who was 
a willing instructor, but Miss Cum
mings was gossip proof. 

One afternoon she stood at the desk 
aa he was preparing to turn it over to 
the night operator. Bawn was chat
ting b y the Morse system with the 
operator at Boston, and as he prepared 
to shut off she caught the signal "Sev
enty-three" and pricked up her ears. 

"What w a s that 'Seventy-three' for?" 
she asked a s they strolled down the 
big hall together. 

" 'Seventy-three,' " h e replied, ' Is the 
universal greeting. It means pretty 
nearly, everything from 'Have a drink' 
t o an elaborate expression of good will. 
Ton won't find it In the books, but 
every telegrapher knows the sign to be 
one of greeting and regard." Then 
the conversation turned to other 
things, and the incident was tempo
rarily closed. 

Bawn had arranged to wait till the 
hotel closed, but one afternoon In Sep
tember there was trouble in the Bawn-
Oummings federation over Mamie Pel-
ton, and Miss Cummings expressed 
certain opinions regarding the Felton 
person with rather more directness 
than w a s wholly necessary- This off 
ber mind, she turned her attention to 
Bawn himself and declared it to be her 
belief that a man w h o would take a 
young woman out rowing a t 8 o'clock 
and never return with her to the hotel 
till after 1 was hardly sincere In his 
protestations of affection for a third 
party. 

B a w n offered aa an explanation the 
fact that he was stuck on a sand bar 
and could not war* off till afterJ^bBf 

T h e M l d « S I p m « n o f T o d a y , 
The midshipman who presents him

self to most of us has a flavor of Mar-
ryat's Immortal creation of Mr. Easy. 
In Irish ports, where Mr. Midshipman 
Easy is not so familiar a sight as in 
England, our coming Nelsons hare 
sometimes a little difficulty in preserv
ing their gravity. A boat comes to the 
stairs of a pier. The middy in charge 
is possibly more vigorously got up 
than usual, to Impress the natives of 
the savage land. Biddy is looking a t 
him. "Ho. mister sailor! Will ye sell 
that choiId?" 

"In bow! Way 'nuff. Forward there! 
Clear the stairs! Liberty men to land!" 
So hails young Xelson. but Biddy will 
not let him have the dignity of his po
sition. "Hand me up that pritty boy 
wld the roses in his cheeks. 'Tis him 
I want to kiss. Away wld ye, brown 
devils! And me, Miss Kate Macart
ney, attindint of this pier since George 
IV. was king! You won't kiss me, 
boy? Then you shall -not land." 

Midshipman Rodney Nelson Camper-
down has to submit to slights of this 
kind. It is on record that one of t h e 
good breed which makes our admirals 
was once carried along the decks of a 
flagship under the arms of a negress, 
who wished to complain to the captain 
that this disgraceful boy had not paid 
his washing bill.—Navy and Army. 

His Style • * Wrt-Has. 
The copy of a certain' novelist Is a 

fearsome sight. On more than one oc
casion the arrival of a batch of manu
script from this gentleman has led to 
trouble in. the composing department 

Quite recently the novelist In ques
tion fairly eclipsed himself. H i s copy 
was indeed a puzzle. 

"Confound the fellow!" growled one 
•f the "comps." "He's enough to drive 
a man to drink." 

"Have you never heard how he 
writes?" solemnly demanded a fellow 
sufferer. 

"No," was the reply. 
"Oh," continued the otber, ' i t ' s sim

ple enough. Mr. %. (the novelist) o w n s 
a rough haired terrier. When he feela 
like writing a story, be whit t les to t h e 
dog, dips bis tall In the Ink and plants 
bim down on a sheet of paper. Then 
the novelist begins t o think a n d tells 
the story t o the dot . Tbge brnte w a g s 
his t*l, and theft yon ar«r~Tft,Bn». 

T h e DoMlumt M»t« l a Br-cry Brttea** 
Express ion of IM«lttoe For s e a Pear 
o f the Uramd Old m a r c h Fo«»d«* 
try Oar Sovtomr-

It is pleasing to witness the Interest 
taken in questions that regard the 
great work of reunion among churches, 
No failure, no rebuff, disheartens the 
men who are laboring to remove from 
Christendom tho scandals o ' heresy 
and schism. Books, reviews, newspa
pers, never tire of the discussion, an 
evident sign that they find it suits the 
taste of the reading public, and quite 
lately two volumes have been issued 
from the press which deserve attention 
a s showing how the matter stands to
day, lu each case the author is a cler
gyman of the Church of England. But 
the views expressed are poles asunder. 
One gentleman sets out to smooth the 
path of his coreligionists toward the 
acceptance of Catholic doctrlue as the 
only possible way of entering into un
ion with the great Homan church. He 
recognizes, to bis credit be it said, that 
Rome by the very necessity of her po
sition as and her claim to be accepted 
as an infallible church can never uu-
der any circumstances yield one iota of 
her traditional doctrines. To do so 
would be to disclaim her own princi
ples, to weaken her power of asserting 
her authority over men's minds, to stul
tify herself in the eyes of intelligent 
Christendom. An infallible church can 
never change, and if those outside her 
fold wish to enter they must do BO on 
her conditions, not on their own. They 
must accept her as what sjie fs and 
what she claims to be. Where they 
hold divergent doctrines from hers 
they must abandon them and receive 
her teaching. If they will not do so, 
then they must perforce remain out
side, for to expect reunion on condition 
that she will sacrifice her Infallibility 
i s to expect rivers to flow back to their 
source, and to wait for reunion until 
she consents to change is to sit starving 
until the sky falls and kills larks for 
food. It Is a distinct guln to find a cler
gyman frankly accepting this clear and 
undeniable fact 

The writer of the other volume comeB 
nearer, perhaps, to the hoart of the dif
ficulty of reunion, as certainly he more 
nearly touches the true nature of that 
prejudice which made disunion possi
ble In the past and continues to sup
port and uphold It in the present. He, 
writing with a personal knowledge of 
the question from both sides, lays down 
his thesis that the Engllsi. people will 
never again be led Into communion 
with the papacy. H e does not, of 
course, desire that they should. But his 
testimony, with which alone we are 
concerned here. Is that they will not. 
While in no way inclined to allow 
prophecy In these matters, we think 
that he has found the kernel of the 
question. It Is dr*ad of Rome, hatred 
of foreign interference, which blinds 
the English people to all the advan
tages of reunion with the holy see and 
stops their ears to all pleadings to re
trace the Bteps which their forefathers 
took over three centuries and a half 
ago. As Cardinal Newman In a well 
known work has ' r '• po-trayed him 
the Englishman is peculiarly sensitive 
t o all exercise of power, even by those 
whom he has elected to wield it In his 
stead and for bis interest. Intensely 
loyal to the monarch, he allows bis 
king to reign, but not to rule. The royal 
prerogative Is hedged round with end
less restrictions. Prood of the aris
tocracy, b« makes It sit In a gilded 
chamber while all business la trans
acted in the house of commons. His 
army and navy, on which he willingly 
expends untold millions and on which 
he confidently relies for bis own per
sonal protection, he will not permit to 
come under one executive. He divides 
t h e commands, lest either should im
peril his liberties. In these snd many 
other ways he shows bla Jealousy of 
those who exercise powar. When, how
ever, the wielder of any authority la a 
foreigner, then a t once the English
man's fears are awake. His insular se
curity seems to be threatened, and no 
matter whether the claim be secular 
or spiritual he will consent to no dis
cussion, but brushes a w a y the whole 
thing with a wave of his hand. Can 
a n y good come from the continent? he 
asks . There la nothing more to be 
said. That objection is fatal. 

If, therefore, w e read the natures of 
our countrymen aright, the greatest 
and the firat step to be taken is to con
vert them to more reasonable views of 
t h e papal power. As Leo XIII. said 
quite recently t o an English priest, 
"We must make the popes known." 
That is the task before us If England 
Is ever to be brought back to union 
w i t h the holy see . And Anglicans are 
w e l l aware of this f a c t They nave 
o f late years issued a number of 
learned books dealing with the papacy 
which show how deep down is the feel
i n g that the see of Peter Is the key of 
t h e position. And what scholars rec
ognize the people quite unreflectingly 
proclaim. Ask any ordinary English
man to sum up his reasons for being 
a Protestant Would he proceed to 
g i v e a list of erudite philosophical or 
theological doctrines in defense of bis 
faith? Would be not decide the whole 
question in t w o words, "Ko poperyr 
That ixclamatlon, be i t as unreasoned 
a n d unreasonable as you will, is the 
dominant note in every Englishman's 
expression of dislike for and fear of 
Borne and the Catholic church, which 
finds her center there. It is this preju
dice which w e have to combat, and 
unt i l we break It down It wil l remain 
as a fence against all efforts to win 
over the English masses to obedience 
to the holy see and to rennlon ifitb the 

The craab of drum*, th' 
this cry 

Of hoarse voiced plaudits, the loud 
shouted name-

Are these the golden sifts that follow 
fame, 

Thts the keen Are that u*hui yon patriot's 
eye? 

No; 'tl» u»e sou!'* great deed that cannot 
die. 

Hath been discovered, and the mist so-
clairo 

Of curious child, grimed toller, shrilling 
dame, 

Scourges the hero as he passes by. 

Rather unheraW^, In thoughtful calm. 
hei me work deeds of love unto my 

kind. 
Brighten then- cheerful days, pour sooth

ing; balm 
Into their wounds, nor ever fall to nnd 

"Twist studies' rapt deltsht and whispered 
psalm 

Immortal hours among- dad's lame and 
blind. 

—Joseph R. Kenn In Ave Maria. 
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THE TRAPPIST. 

Hta DaUea, Pr iva tum* • » « R l * o r o s s 
Roaltati of Toi l . 

The Trappist must be ready for what
ever work may be assigned to him by 
the abbot or by the cellarer, by which 
name the steward Is known. He may 
have to tear himself away from the 
library, where he Is copying beautiful 
hymubooks, and go to sprinkle a clump 
of trees or whittle shavings. He must 
never refuse a task, but a lways per
form his work with eagerness by vir
tue of the eternal law which demands 
that we toll; but by virtue of the law 
of obedience he has not the right to 
select his work. 

A light repast, even poorer than the 
morning meal, cuds the day's work. 
Then the Trappist, toward 5.80, reads 
aud inedtiutcs; finally, at 7 o'clock, this 
long file of silent shadows wends Its 
way jto the dormitory, which Is common 
to all. It Is an Immense room, entirely 
bare. Smull partitions not high enough 
to reach the celling indicate the inclo-
Hure of the cells. There are no doors In 
front of the cells, a curtalu of gray 
serge being the only protection. A camp 
bed is the entire furniture, nnd on the 
bed of straw mattress are a straw 
pillow and some blankets. Even when 
ill the Trappist is compelled to sleep 
with his clothes on. He spends seven 
hours on this hard bed, and wtien, In 
the middle of the night, the bell rings 
for the service, the Trappist, -up at 
once, begins a new day rigorously simi
lar to the preceding one.—Catholic 
World Magazine. 

I am a respectable bachelor, and I 
have respectable lodgings In London. 
My landlord, my valet and my char
woman will give me a certificate of 
character at a minute's notice. While 
my friends have not dubbed me a Mist 
Nancy, th» general opinion la that I 
did well not to attempt to be a man 
about town. I am considerod guileless 
and Innocent to a surprising degree, 
and my volet has often taken it upo» 
himself to caution me against the gen
eral wickedness of the world. Some 
masters might think this absurdly pre* 
sumptuous on the part of a valet, but I 
simply take It that George has my 
best Interests at heart and feels it a 
part of his duty to see that I escape 
the snares and pitfalls which entrap 
so many confiding men. 

During the nrc.t week of a certain 
June ten or twelve years ago I spent a 

think he'l 

the hard uror^jl 

w £ «* r«ch*d tbs -
lad sat down oats* I 
the far end of the plat 
tickets for tsf^bttortfJl _ , 
The •tation^mast^ wwakai*^! 
on no h**4, *andss*l 
along we were fortunate «»4«fk-:t 
I compartment fiM 
the lamplight I bad** cha*e«*-to',, 
my young ftlentf ><«>«& Sttf *tfp % 
•Hgtit, slim boy, with a pretty fHe*;<t|H 
a winning way. I twu<^.tu*f|st1*s|!.^ 
•mall hands and feet and was, i*&$* S] 
his dress. I had Intended 4o ajiNp 
full particular* of bit story whaaci 
,tot settled down, m fh# tral^tbafcAe, „ 
' ** i«* fie^oui and dtOdent f ^ V ^ t ? 
1. .toed. I had tak«n a brotnerlj lata* 
est in the tad, and It naturally ftMMii 
that I should l&aulre wbai be meant ts^ 
do when, we rcaxjhea t̂ Odon* Wk**** 
piled tl«t he OMtft even ta$it Hi£ 
mme ot a atagte afreet ana: *£** | | ,;* 
was In fear ©f wtltt mlfWl'bffiit w£ ? % 

when we reached the en4 Of wu? |f>WK 

The Catholic S s m w e r Sehoel. 
The Catholic Summer School of Amer

ica, near Plattsburg, will have several 
new buildings tho coming session, 
which will extend from July 0 bo Bopt. 
5. A special course in philosophical 
studies will be conducted by the Rev. 
F. r. Siegfried of S t Charlea aem-
lnsry. Overbrook, Pa., assisted by tho 
Bev. Thomas O'Brien. 8. J., S t Francta 
Xavier's college. New York city, and 
Dr. James J. Fox, from the Catholic 
university, Washington, nnd special 
studies In literature will b e in charge 
of Dr. Conde B, Tallen and tho Rev. 
Hugh T. Henry. On the middle ages 
lectures will be given by t h e Rev. Wil
liam Livingston. New York; the Right 
Rev. Mgr. Ivouglln, D. D„ Philadelphia; 
the Very Rev. D. J. Kennedy, O. P., 
Somerset, O.; the Rev. Thomas I. Gas-
son. 8. J., Boston; Dr. Conde B. Pallen, 
New York, and Dr. Charles P. Neill, 
who holds the Banigan chair of polit
ical economy at the Catholic univer
sity, Washington. Thomas A. Mullen 
of Boston will apeak on some notable 
events In American history. 

"i sBAiii cBXTAnrziY HOT nmnraws," J 

Rev. Dr. H e a r y A. Braaa . 
Rev. Dr. Henry A. Brann, pastor of 

Bt Agnes', New York, has Just cele
brated the fortieth anniversary of Ma 
ordination to the priesthood. It waa 
one of the most Joyous services ever 
held at the church and one in which 
people from nearly every Roman Oath* 
ollc church in Manhattan took part 
The Rev. Dr. Brann fa one of the tatmt 
popular priests in the archdiocese ot 
New York and la considered one of the 
strongest defenders of the Bomtn 
Catholic faith. Some of his frlendt 
think that he may be chosen to a blab* 
opric If Bishop Parley or Bishop Mc
Donnell becomes the successor ot 
Archbishop Corrigan. He is one of the 
examiners of the clergy of the diocese. 

OB HU Own Accomut. 
One of a clergyman's Illustrative sto

ries w a s that of a man who used to say, 
to his wife, "Mary, go to church and 
pray for us both." But the man 
dreamed one night that when he and 
his wife got to the gate of heaven Pe
ter said. "Mary, go In for urn both." H e 
awoke and made up his mind it Was 
time for him to become a Christian on 
his own account. 

GfttboHc 
OpiaJen. 

church. -London Catholic 

T o k » * ot Leve. 
They are oftentimes the little minis

ters of love that show most devotion 
and most Intimate resolution ef heart. 
Peter's worldly all waa a D«t ana av 
net, nnd the alabaster box of otatmant 
bad a great testimony of accej»ttlic«| 
because "she had done What sh* 
could." 

SHORT SERMONS. 
1 . ITn 1 i 

Whosoever thou mart improvs or be 
improved. 

Love of one'a own family may be
come a cause for blame If it stretches 
over Into injustice to others. 

When any calamity baa been suf
fered, tiie first thing to be remembered 
la how much has been escaped. 

The love of troth for Its owfi sake is 
the lore of God. Be not afraid .to con
template with unflinching eye aught 
that la. Troth Is absolute; lies are ac
cidental. 

Though all I have and strive-1 for be 
caat *ma» *'* having no wr ..., yet . m 
I certain that failure not least tfc u 
sMee^ serve* Ooffajmrpoaw if w*fe t 
Jiavs^feod wiU.-«slaop ipsudtor 

" M 

few days with a relative down Inline ( 
county of Kent. It wat an event in , 
my life to get away, and it was at the 
time of the murder of Sir James Bat-
field, whose property was only two 
miles from the farm where I visited. 
Sh- James was a broken down gentle
man. I mean by that he waa fifty 
years old, In poor health, without mon
ey and had led a fast and vicious life. 
His reputation was so bad that bis ex
istence was ignored by all respectable 
people. He had never married and 
was now living In seclosion on the last 
of his acres, with three or four serv
ants to attend him. 

On the last evening but one of my 
visit I filled my pipe and set out for t 
walk to the grounds of Sir James Bar-
field. As I came near the gates I en
countered a young- woman who seemed 
to be spying out the lay of the landj I 
noticed that she was young and fair 
looking and that she also seemed to be 
anxious, but I passed on without giv
ing her much attention. Uy friends 
insist that I ought to have halted and 
entered into conversation with her and 
thereby probably prevented what fal
lowed, but I argue to tbe contrary. 1 
bad a right to believe that she Urns on* 
of tbe servants of tbe bouae. If not 
that, then she was some farmer's 
daughter keeping tryst, and what right 
bag 1 to meddle with<<• Jof*|'tprfrt I 
passed on and left ber, and when I re
turned she was no longer In eight. 

Next evening at 8 O'clock I took t»e 
train from fi*e^b»*l*ii>o* 'or^oig 
This was a smalt country stadia sad 
about a mile from BarfteW &ouse, It 
was my own choice that I' walked to 
the station carrying my portmanteau, 
fhers was no one moving abeat as I 
passed the gates of Sir Jamear* proper
ty, but about a quarter of a mile far
ther on I overtook a youth carrying 
baggage similar to my own. Jtte was 
walking at a fast gait and seemingly 
trying to keep ahead of me. • When I 
bade hint good evening, be aspjlffffa 
nervous manner and looked as if he 
would flee, but tm<m.Mymf-:*t ' f j 
tones evidently reassured him. 

*Uf dear Jbojrr ? ft** «*• * € \ 
aide by side, "you are probably 
m a loorneŷ  mm it mm " 

"But you won't atop met* hi 

ib $\Mmtmm<- i » « * u 
I am runningaway from a ^tff | i it«-
ter.'v * ' * •*" - *' • - '"': <-> :$ ! 

"It may not b« •> wise step," 1 aald 
«6svwe •j««i^-tion*,-,'bitt-«fcsiliill*^r-, 
tainfy not interfere. f^«tt'.-aw*y my-
telf when t was a lad of fifteen, and 1 
don't know but what I did the right 
thing. How old a*e yomfj, >\, 

"Sixteen, air." • .','..,., .̂y-V-,'••:]-
"Yon don't mm strong,.-sift it can't 

be that yon have any too mneh mon
ey." '•""'' 

4Tve got about a pound, ate, <ttbi If 
yon would only help me wb^^e; | g# 
to the station!< Wm%*m000m 
ticket for m*? Won't you le t****** 
to be a relative of yoursv 

"'And tm, m&m-W yours-will be 
try to get yon back? I know it la 
•gainst the law to asslat an apprentioa 
to ran away " t 

"Bswoat 

n e v - j . 

My lodgings were situated in ffiflp 
Bascomb street and were over the shop c l\ 
of a very respectable jeweler, I fiaflt 
the whole floor and kept my own BttW, j J 
Just at thla time, however, he waa ab* f 
sent on a month's leave, and the 
thought came Into my head! to ttktf tin* 
boy home with me ft* a couple of ^ 
weeks. >Even before I knew his name, * 
which be gave at Tommy West, t bid " 
made the offer, He teemea r^tyteftff ^ 
to accept, and it was only after «aa-v -*• 
alderable urging that be consented, t* 
be my guest, at it were, and taaaj't 
had to promise- that he ahoukl paaaaa 
my young-cojUBin; Next morning, at I 
got a fair sight of the lad by deyilfbt^ 
1 wns somewhat mystified. He dlda't • 
look a bit like a country boy, and 1 
couldn't imagine: what be bad weeks* ^ 
at His Lair had been cut in the meet 
awkward way, and ha aeemei *%IV x 

ward In bla clothes, t 
I wanted Tommy to go out after* < 

breakfast and tea London, but a* ha* 
no curiosity oft tho subject, and it *ftjsK 
only after dark tint I got blm o«t ef 
tbe house for dinner. That eveobag t < 
told Tommy of my intentions regard-

(tng a place, and. though ha thaaket -
me. he did not seem very enthtaiaattftV ' 
In the four diiys he waa with «•. ire-
were out together only four times tad: 
then only to dinner at a modest Mates* 
rant.' My demeanor toward the. boy, 
waa fatherly, aa I wanted to wta Ma 
confidence, but It seemed to mVatt'nT 
be dreaded cottyeirsatlon *JMs %t»llt4 
\t whtnever powMW^ Oa^ibt^TO-
(mwnl«g he had disappeared from the 
house, and for an bony J^wtoTassta 
myaWed,tbiin tver. Hla cH*h% had 
baan left pehind, and t&M *>tW,ka^ 
out how he had gone. No note a£ •** 
planaOon bad been left bsbind, -f, 

i waa trylbf toigura ^utiad-wsfK, 
daring if I shouldn't go to the polka 
when a detective called tft eae »*,, la 
the course of half an bow; t "ff *$*£ 
up in knots, aa it were. On the jtfpfe 
I left Kent 8!r James BtrfleM < bat 
been murdered. I had cooie jw to Lea- * 
don with a boy. That t»y-w*«.be
lieved to be a woman to diajrtuaa,. It 
was a woman's band which bad deasr 
Blr James to death. What bad Ideas 
with the boy? He bad diaappeareaV 
leaving bla suit behind, Ah, Joat set 
But he bid first changed to the faaaaa* 
apparel In tbe portmanteau, as Was 
speedily shown, and be had goaa•••* 
in proper dress, t wai either a «%' 
federate or tbe biggest fool la BejffaM. 
In either event! must go wttb tbasaV 
car. I wss locked, up for a wseet sat 
then admitted to ball, and tt WM tWae 
months before they concluded that I 
was a fool instead of a coafadaraaa. , 

MsenwbUe all of Baglaad waa 
searched for tha fW, bat she waa^aet 
found. 0be lived la Looaon. therms 
doubtless one of JMr Jamef nuay^vb>. 
tlms. ^ went down there to kfll 
and. ah* accomphabed bar 

ghapUysdmt that she 
Jiya^ra^a«dibir|ft^' 
•probabljr i'WW&Wilw.M*, „, 
awn boms, awl to spat* of 
forts tbe police could w * traek I 
gv*j|^P8fa^Bsv sjegparsaaans: was^s,vi jav. i T^j^^B)iw-^pr^. 

bad at leaat a year in prison for 
so tofck beaded, but they are | 
diced. X am simply a aniWees 
natorad man, and I canHeveatji 
I am sorry tat girl eluded 

twmm 
Scene-A drugglece shop In a atae* 

Bcotch Tuttf tTWfe ta aaaal wlaa 
Irufglats' ahopa similarly attaatsA Ja}' 
theT^ara^em^mf for all t t r t a s t y 
merchandise. Cfyc)tog tourist enters.; „ 
and purchases a cigar after ngattag 5; 
which he attewptofo draw the profele- „ 
tor J t a f e £ j M t t # i ^ »•* tbt letteri 
seema reticent., •4&*-4 ,* * 
marks o 7 t b . wresther, asked, -©art 

;you taeliaide dull at times la tafa Is-
tie vlllagf, chemlstr • 
•• ^ ' ^ t W t t t orngga* 1 

ter. I alto* alloo-amekbV la any sttetv" 
^tttaf ' t t ldln^tonriat TUP* la 

strange. Ton sell tobscco i 
and SOB do^ipfrinft amoktag la 
•hop. It l a r l W râ >ar fanny 

W M M M wrtr* 
naethlng funny aboot H. I as* 
hie but I dhina attoo ya la 
eide ID my abop ' 

SU»*«* the wnsWdta V 
An Irishman spatted far « * £ 

tamed a situation 
works. 
•^ What s yew name, say aat»r 
tbe timekeeper 

-Patrick OeMUk" waa a** tapir* 
% How do yen ajsjl Its** 

Pat scrateiMd fas aaaaf, 
'ladada, aa* Of da**'* 

Oi never abpelt ft, att* 
aa^abaeet l t 


